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PREFACE.
The object of this bulletin is to bring together concise
and accurate descriptions and illustrations of and notes on
the varieties of apples that are of interest to the horticulturists of this section, including the most of those for •vhich
our ~tate fairs and horticultural societies offer premiums.
In addition to such notes a few pages are devoted to the
cultivation of the apple in this section.
There are now on file at this Experiment Station over
five hundred descriptions and outline drawings of apples and
one hundred and seventy photographs of apples. It has
been thought that the publication of all these ·would wry
likely lead to confusion and on this account the work has
been limited to varieties of special interest.
This bulletin represents the results of many years of ohservation in the orchards and experiment stations of ::\linnesota and adjoining states. In getting the material together I have had the help of my esteemed friend, the late
J. S. Harris, of La Crescent; my former a~sistant, Professor
R. S. Mackintosh, of Alabama, and in the preparation of the
field notes and in many other ways the cordial co-operation
and assistance of Mr. Clarence \Vedge, of Albert Lea, now
president of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society.
SA::\Il'EL B. GREEK.
INTRODUCTION.

r

The growing of apples in this state has been attemptet1
from its early settlement, but the peculiar and at times severe
climatic conditions here prevailing, and the lack of suitalilc
varieties, caused much disappointment to the pioneers in this
work until the belief was general that apples could not he
grown here. The varieties first planted were the stanchnl
sorts of the eastern states, which are not nearly so hardy or
desirable for us as the best varieties nO\Y cultivated. A1)()nt
twenty years ago varieties from Russia were largely di,;.
tributed and a few of these together with seedlings of local
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origin,form today the varieties that make up our best planting lists .
.'.\'.lany seedlings of local origin have appeared during the
last decade, some of which are especially promising. Among
the circumstances which have most contributed to the great
increase in. seedling apples in this section should be rnentioncc1 the large premiums offered by the State Agricultural Society and the State Horticultural Society for the exhibition
of s11ch fruits and especially to the Horticultural Society,
\\·hich has for several years offered a premium of $1,000 for
<1!1 apple that should be as hardy as the Dt.tchess of Oldenlnng, as good in quality as the Wealthy, and as long keeping as the l\Ialinda.
,\nother feature that has contributed much to the inter'-'St in seedling apples in this section has been the success
\Yhich has crowned the efforts of the late Peter l\1:. Gideon in
originating the ·wealthy apple, which has proven immensely
\·rtlnable to the people of this and other sections. Mr.Cideon,
alicmt 15 years ago, also distributed about 10,000 seedling
appks to interested parties in this state, and the result of
tlii:; action is seen in the many hundreds of new seedling apples to be found in various places. Such men as Patten,
II arris, Lyman, Akin, and a host of others have raised large
nnmliers of seedling apples and greatly stimulated an interest in this subject.
St. Anthony Park, July, 1903.
SAMUEL B. GREEN.

.
NOTES ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE APPLE TX
MINNESOTA.
SAMUEL B. GREEX.

The introduction of hardy varieties and the more general
spread of horticultural information has led to a great increase in the growing of apples in this state during tbe last
ten years, so that from a mere experimental stage the gro\ving of this fruit in some parts of this state at least, is recognized as a safe commercial venture. The soils of this section
are well adapted to the growing of fruit; the climate is likewise fayorable, except for a short time during exceedingly
severe winters, and as there comes a more general increasl'
in horticultural information throughout the state we shall
see more attention paid to growing this important fruit.
The locntions especinll_1· nrlnptcd to orcharclin/:; are those
that are high, so the trees can get good air drainage and
thus be free from tbedangcroflate spring frosts. while at lhc
same time the:y should receive some protection from the
severest winds. There are also favorable locations which
have a modified climate, due to the proximity oflargc bodies
of water. It is doubtful if we shall eYer see orcharding sm·cessful in a commercial way upon some of the flat, heav_\.
black soils of this section, and in 110 part of the world an:
successful orchards found on such formations. On the oiJ1cr
hand, it is wry doubtful if there is any portion of the state
where enough apple trees for a home supply of fruit cannot
be grown, if reasonable judgment is used in their 111a1rngement. In this connection it may be interesting to note that
some enterprising horticulturists have succeeded in growin.c:
a goodly number of the larger kinds of apples as far north
.as Manitoba.
Among the worst places for an apple orchard is in \Yhat
is known as a \Yarm, sheltered spot, to \Yhich the sun ha-;
free acce3s during the middle of the day and the \vinds are
entirely shut off Into such a place the cold air from surrounding higher eleYations settles at night. and while it i-;
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the hottest in the clay time, it is the coldest at night. In
such places blight and winter killing are to be expected, and
the flowers are liable to be killed by late spring frosts.
The best slopes for orcharding are those that fall to the
north and northeast, but there are some excellent orchards
in ~Iinnesota on southern exposures. Perhaps a western
exposure is most unfavorable.
While in the morefavored portions of the state wind protection is not necessary for orchards, yet in western and
sonthern Minnesota good \Vind protection will add Yery
much to the hardiness of trees, and on our western prairies
trees will be found greatly improved if they lrnve a good,
substantial windbreak on all sides. In most locations on
our western prairies the wind \vill circulate sufllciently even
if,ve have windbreaks around the whole orchard.
The soil best adapter! for the growth of apples is what
might be called a deep, open clay loam that is well drained,
either naturally or artificially and which does not suffer from
an excess of water. In the locss loams of this section we
find perhaps the ideal soil for fruit growing; of all kinds, but
apples may be grown successfully, in a small way at least,
even on soils that are quite dry and graYelly, but in such
land the trees require very careful management.
In selecting trees it is important to plant only those
varieties which have been thoroughly tested and h~we proyen
of Yalue. It frequently happens that beginners arc charmed
by the advertisements of some new seedling aml plant more
of them than good judgment would dictate. It should be
more generally understood that it is quite unsafe to plant
seedling kinds, even though the original tree may be doing
well, until the variety has stood the test of grafting and
growth in orchards in various soils. Such a tree may, for
instance, be perfectly hardy and yet be so tardy about coming into bearing as to be of little or no use.
The list of trees recommended by the Minnesota Horticulturl Society is submitted herewith. It is the result of
much study and experimenting in this section, and is a good
general guide for planters. In using it the descriptions here
giyen should also be consulted.
List of fruits adopted by the .:\Iinnesota State Horticul-

VARIETY.

·)

tural Society December 4, 1902, for the guidance of planters
in Minnesota.
APPLES.

Of the first degree of hardiness for planting in Minnesota: Duchess, Hibernal, Charlamoff, Patten's Greening.
Of the second degree of hardiness: Wealthy, Longfield,
Tetofsky, Malinda, Okabena, Peerless.
Varieties for trial: Repka Malenka, Anisim, Yellow Sweet,
Raump, Brett, Northwestern Greening, Scott's Winter, l'niversity, Newell, Lowland Raspberry, Estelline.
Valuable in some locations: ·wolf River, Mc.Mahon, Yellow Transparent.
CRABS AXD HYBRIDS.

For general culti,·ation: Yirginia, .:\Iartha, "Whitney,
Early Stra\Yberry, Minnesota, Sweet l{usset, Gideon No. G,
Briar Sweet, Florence, Transcendent.
Varieties for trial: Lyman's Prolific, Faribault, Shield:-:.
The Yarieties of apples generally grown in the southern
and eastern states and in the countries of :\orthern Europe
have almost without exception been tried here and their lJehavior is well known, so that there is no need of beginners
experimenting with them. The common varieties of the older
states, such as the Baldwin, Rhode Ishnd Greening, Jo11athan, Tompkins, and Bell Flower, have all been tested here
and hm·e proven failures.
Eind of Trees to ]Ju_r.-ln buying tr.:es it is very important to get those that are thrifty and this point is ()f
more importance even than the shape or age of the tree, for
if the tree is thrifty its form can be easily changed. Young
trees are better than those that are old, and it ·will ofte11
happen that a two year old tree will bear as soon as 011c
that is three years old, and it is not desirable to set out trees
that are more than three years old. Root grafts and small
trees one year old from the graft are too small to plant out
in orchard row's, as they are liable to he broken down, ~111d
it is better to get those that are at least two 3·ears old.
1dost of the apple trees in this country are raised hy root
grafting two year old apple seedlings. These seedling root;;
are generally raised here from seed of ·wild apples grown in
France. This French seed is generally preferred to American
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seed, since on account of its having been cured with greater
care it germinates more surely. But it is probable that Vermont seed is better than French seed when it is properly
cured, as seedlings of it are hardier. Of late years there has
heen an increasing amount of Vermont apple seed used.
Seedlings from the best hardy Yarieties of this section are
much to be preferred to those from either French orYermont
seed, but are difficult to obtain on account of the scarcity
of seed.
Root Killing.- The climate of :\Tinncsota is at times very
severe on apple trees. Occasionally we lrnvc a cold winter
when there is very little moisture in the land and no snow.
lincler such conditions the roots of trees are very liable to
serious injury and only those that are exceedingly hardy
will live. The degree of hardiness of seedlings from Vermont
or French seed is rather doubtful and they are seldom if ever
as hardy as the more commonly grown Yarieties of app!es
of this section ·which are grafted on them. For this reason
we will sometimes haYe severe losses from the root killing of
trees when the tops are apparentlynot injured at all. These
facts have led nurser.vmen to look for a more hardy root for
their trees, and has resulted in the me of seedlings of the
I '.111·11x 11ru·c1d11 (know11 also as the wild nab of Siberia) of
\Yhich the common yellO\\. ancl red .Siberian crab apples are
types, aml of hybrids of these, such as Transcendent. Brier
Sweet, Yirginia and Florence, which arc commonly sold as
crab apples. Experience with the seedlings of } '.111·11x /,,1, ,·at<t
seems to show that while some of the cultivated ni.rieties
are well adapted tb it, others do not grow satisfactorily
wben grafted on this stock, but these experiments haYe not
been continued long enough to get condusiYe results. Seedlings from the hybrid crabs seem to be better adapted to
most of our cultivated apples than the pure J>y1·11s 1Ht1·c11ta,
and at present form the most promising source for hardy
stocks, since seed of pure P!J1·11s uac1·cd1t in not so easily
obtained.
For the most severe situations in the states of this
section and ·Manitoba it would undoubtedly be a good plan
to grow only the hybrid crabs and haye them grafted on
pure J>yrus uw·cata.

J
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ROOT KILLIXG.

On account of the danger from root killing, due to the
cions being grafted on tender roots, it has been customary
for many years for orchardists to plant trees quite deep, and
in this way to protect the roots and to encourage the sending out of roots from the cion, the roots from which are undoubtedly as hardy as the tops of the trees. Root killinp:,
when not fatal, ofren manifests itself in the spring by the
trees showing considerable weakness, and having a set-back
for several years and finally recovering. In such cases it is
very probable that the seedling root on which the tree
was grafted was killed in winter, and that there were a frw
roots from the cion above the seedling root, which lrnve increased in size until they have finally become able to take
care of the tree.
The merits of root-,grnfted trees and budded trees ha \'C
been discussed for many years, but whatever the merits ()f
these trees may be in other places, it is undoubtedly true
as behveen them that root.grafted trees are best for this
section, and this is especially true where the roots are not
of the hardiest.
It is customary for nurserymen to limit the. term rootgrafted trees to those that are grafted out of the ground in
winter and to use the term crown-graft for trees that ;uc
grafted on seedling roots that are first established in the
ground and grafted near the surface of the land in the spring.
As used here the term root-grafting applies to both forms.
Planting.-l.nder ordinary circumstances the soil should
be as carefully prepared for an orchard as for a first-class
corn crop. The work of planting can be most easily done
by furrowing out with a heavy plow one way and marking
out the other way and planting the trees at the intersections.
This will do a\vay \vi th much hand labor in digging the
holes. Ifit is necessary to set the trees into the subsoil, and
it often is, tht:n in digging the holes the top soil should 1ie
kept separate from the subsoil and it should be put back into the bottoms of the holes, so as to be in contact \Yi th the
roots. The roots should be evenly spread out and the fine
top soil carefully worked in among them, so as not to lean
any air spaces. If the soil is dry it can hardly be made to(
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solid around the roots, and in any case it should be packed
reasonably firm.
Occasionally it may be desirable to set out trees in sod
land as, for instance, when planting on steep bluffs. In such
places it is seldom advisable to break up the sod, but holes
should be dug big enough to easily take in the roots of the
trees, and the sod should be spaded up for a distance of three
feet from the tree on all sides and the soil about the tree
mulched. This loosening of the soil should be clone each year.
The best time for planting trees i~ in the spring, and the
work should preferably be none as early as the soil can be
readily worked, but it may be continued so long as the trees
remain in a dormant condition. Some Yery successful l\Iinnesota orchard1sts lrnYc practiced autumn planting of late
years. In such cases, howeYer, it is customary to plant the
trees in autumn and then lay them flat on the ground and
cover \vith earth. When this is done a stake should he set
by the top ot the tree so that the tree can be easily found in
the spring when it should be raised up as soon as the ground
has dried out. This method of planting has tbe advantage
of permitting the work to be done in autumn, and in the
hands of experienced cultivators is a reasonably safe method
to follow.
It is often of some advantage to get trees in the autumn
even if they are not to be planted out until spring. In such
cases the trees should be cared for oyer winter by planting
them out temporarily close together in trenches. This is
termed "heeling in." (Figure 1.) To do this successfully a

Figure 1. Yarious stages of"lleeiing in." A. Row of trees with root~
covered; B, a row of trees bent down ~uHl co\·eiTd with Ulrth at c.

piece of mellow, well drained ground should be selected. A
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trench should be dug about two feet deep and three feet wide;
then the trees should be put in a few at a time in a sloping
position, and covered so deep and firm that they cannot dry
out. This method of ''heeling in" is illustrated in Figure 1,
which sho\vs the various stages of the operation. After the
roots are well covered it is a good plan to bend the tops to
the ground and cover them all with earth which protects
from winter killing and also from any injury from mice or
rabbits.
Depth to Plant.-In the best locations in this section apple trees should be set about four inches deeper than they
grow in the nursery. In very light, dry soil they should be
planted about 12 inches deeper than they naturally grow.
On steep hill sides they must be planted deeper yet, and occasionally it may be desirable to set them out 20 or more
inches dec.p, in such places. This is for the purpose of affording
protection to the roots, and has frequently proven exceedingly helpful.
The proper distancebetn"cen trees will depend somewhat
upon the varieties. Trees like the Hibernal, that are very
vigorous and spreading in their growth, should in favorable
locations be planted not nearerthan 25 feet apart each way.
Jn similar locations the Duchess of Oldenburg should be
planted about 20 feet apart. It is desirable tp so set the
trees that they will break joints and rows run Northeast
and South west. Planted in this way one tree will somewhat shade the trunk of that joining on the north, and will
have a tendency to prevent sun scald.
Cultfratiun.-The best method of cultfrating orchards is
undoubtedly what is known as clean culture, i.e., keeping a
dust blanket on the land, to protect from drouth. This will
require frequent stirring of the surface soll, but has proven
most successful under average conditions. The chitf objection to this method is that it leaves the ground bare in winter, but this should be overcome by the use of a little mulch
about the trees in winters when the ground is not covered
with 5nOW.
If it is desired to grow crops in orchards, and orcasioaUy it may be best to do so, only hoed crops should be
grown, and such as do not require the working of the soil in
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September. l;ood crops for this purpose are corn, early potatoes and squash. Small grains should never be sown in
orchards for a crop. Occasionally, howeYer, it may be desirable to sow oats in orchards during the latter part of July
so that they will make ~growth of perhaps 12 inches by the
time winter sets in. This growth will hold the snows and
afford some protection to the soil from winds and to some
extent will prevent root killing .. On some hillsides constant
cultivation cannot be practiced, owing to the erosion of the
land by water as soon as the lmmus is worked out of the
soil. In such locations it is often desirable to use a cO\·er
crop, and for this purpose buckwheat is excellent, and occasionally it may be desirable to seed down the orchard 'to
clover, but in such cases the orchard should not remain in
sod for more than two years, when it should be broken up.
It is a good plan under average conditions to plO\Y the orchard late in autumn. This leaves the soil loose and light
and acts much as a winter mulch on the soil. In the case of
very steep hillsides where it is not practical to bre;tk up the
sod the trees may be culti\·aiecl by mowing the grass bet\Yeen them and piling it up around their trunks. If, howe\·er, there is not sufficient grass to keep the weeds down
near them then this should be clone by ha11d-l10eing.
Forming. the Tree.-\VhatenT may be the shape of the
tree when it is received from the nursery it will need careful
attention in the orchard. As a rule in the best 1Iinncsota
orchards the trees branch close to the ground, but I am inclined to think that under fa\·orable conditions, all things
considered, it is best to hm·e the branches come out about
three feet ti:om ground, as this allows of easy cul ti Ya ti on
close to the trees, but in such cases the trunks should al ways
have artificial protection, and in severest locations it is al\vays desirable to have the trees branch at the surface of the
ground. It is important in setting out trees to slightly incline them to the south west, as the prevailing winds blo,,from thatdirection in summer and have aconstant tendency
to tip them over to a northeastcrnh· direction.
Sun Scald.-One of the most common injuries to which
::\iinnesota trees are subject, and which has caused much
loss, is ,,·hat is known as sun-scald of the trunk, (Figure 2).
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This occurs almost exclusiYely
upon the southwest sides of
the trees and its effect is to
cause the bark to die and fall
off, thus allowing the opportunity for decay to take hold of
the wood. With trees badly injured with this trouble the top
may be in perfect health and
making a good growth, and
the roots also in good condition, and yet the tree will ( after a few years) break over and
die simply for the lack of a
healthy connection between
Figun: 2. A tree trunk badly su11scalcll'd.
root and top. This injury is
caused partly by the warm suns of early spring, and it may be
entirely prevented by anything that will somewhat shade the
bark on the south west side. Some of our best orchadists
make a practice of protecting the trunks of their trees with
bu~lap,corn stalks or even pieces ofboarcl.
• ~. .,,
(Figure 3). Even newspapers wrapped
'( ,' f
1
around the trees will entirely prevent it.
j~', · /
1

1

· ]L~/~·,'·, ·
1

1

1

The branches of trees that incline to the
.•':.'./ ·(·,·(
south\Hst so break up the sunlight that
;, 1
1
they are seldom sun-scalded.
Rahbits are exceedingly injurious in
some sections, and especially in occasional winters when the ground is completely
covered with sno\\·. Perhaps the best
\vay of preventing their injuries is to
spray the trees with thick lime or cement
wash in early winter, so as to cover the
,I
bark completely. To this wash should be
added a small amount of carbolic acid
and some Paris green. Soft soap, thinned
to the consistency of paint, with white·'·i/..
wash to which a small amount of Paris Fig. 3. Tree with trunk
green has been added and enough carbolic protected by lath screen.
acid to make it smell strong is also a good tree paint to pre-
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vent injury from rabbits. A good way to destroy rabbits
in the vicinity of an orchard is to make a protective cover
where an abundance of food should be kept so that the rabbits will be encouraged to go there. After it has become a
general rendezvous for rabbits, fence it in with a rabbit
proof fence and destroy them.
1111ce are frequently troublesome by girdling the trees
close to the ground. Injury from this cause can generally be
prevented by making a small mound of
earth about the trees in autumn. This
should be not onr 12 inches high and as
steep as the soil can be conveniently piled
up. The trunks may also be protected
with wood veneer or wire netting. In
addition to this it is a good plan where
mice
are thick to put some mice pois-on
A-"°"'
-.-;;>t·__,__Z~~".:_·~~"" _ occasionally through the orchard unJer
- '?~~.,,,/>.,;-~::;y, _,-·
the mulch. In order to keep this a way
Fig.4. Treewithbankof
from other animals it is a good plan to
earth to protect against
injuries by mice.
put the material in old tomato cans
which are nearly jammed together.
Winter Protectioll.-Besides protection againstsunscald,
rabbits and mice it is very important to protect against
root killing by seeing to it that the surface of the soil about
the trees is protected against deep freezing. Late autumn
plowing partly furnishes such protection, but in addition,
whenever the snow cover is not over six inches deep about
the trees in severe winter weather they should be mulched
with coarse manure or litter for a distance of from three to
six feet from the t!"unk and such protection will generally
prevent any serioas root killing.
The first autumn after the trees arc set out it is a good
plan to bend them to the ground and cover completely with
soil, and in this way give them the best of protection. They
should be raised early in the spring.
Mamzring.-vVhen trees are young it is seldom that they
need manuring on the good soils of this section. After they
commence to bear, however, they should receive liberal applications of manure, especially if they are close together.
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If the manure is in the form of coarse litter and is applied
about the trees in early autumn it will not only act as a
fertilizer but will prevent root killing. Barnyard manure fa
perhaps as good as anything for the orchard that needs
manuring.
Apples in Severe Locations.-\;Vhere one is in an exceed.ingly severe location and yet would like to grow some
apples for home use, the best way of
doing so is perhaps to select good
trees, plant them rather deep, a11owiug· them to branch about two feet
a hove ground and then inc1ose the·
trunk in a box about six inches
square made of boards, and fill the
box with soil. The ground about
them should also be carefully mulched on the approach of each winter.
Such treatment will prevent root
Fig. 5. Tree with trunk hoxeorl.
killing, will protect from mice and
A treatment reLotnmetH!ell fur
severe localities.
largely against injury from rabbits,
and the trunk being so well protected will not he injured by
sun-scald or severe freezing, and we find that\Yhere such protection is given that although the tops of the trees may be.
somewhat injured in winter, yet they quickly recover since
the trunk and roots are healthy. A dozen trees properly
planted in this way will yield far more fruit than a much lar~
ger number planted in the ordinary shiftless way.
Top H"orking is a term which refers to the
grafting or budding of a tree after it has
reached considerable size. It is used ordinarily to distinguish it from root grafting or budding close to the ground. Its purpose is to
increase the hardiness of trees by overcoming
certain weaknesses in the trunk to which some
varieties are especially subject. The Wealthy,
tor instance, is very likely to be weak in the
tnmk, and especially in the crotches; of the
larger branches. If, however, the vVealthy is
such as the to,p-wo.rk.cd
Fig. 6 · A newh- ·
g rafted upon some hardy variety,
tree ..
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Ilibernal or Yirginia crab, the tree will bear fully as well as
its own trunk, and will undoubtedly be longer lived and
111ore productive.
When it is intended to grow an orchard by top working
the stocks should be set out in the spring, to be budded the
fullowing· August, or to be grafted the following spring. It
is generally desirable to allow the stocks to branch before
they are top worked.
Fire Blight.-One of the most common diseases that in.iures apple trees in this section is what is knff\vn as fire
hlig·ht. This causes the leaves and new growth to turn
lilack, generally in June or July, and gives the trees the appL·arance of having been scorched hy fire. It is clue to the
.~rowth of disease germs in the tissue of the plant. The best
treatment for it is to cut and burn all the infested parts.
The onh- \vay to a void it is to plant varieties that are not
especially liable to its attacks. However, it is doubtful if
\\'C have any variety that is not occasionally injured by it,
:tlthough there is a great difference in Yarieties in this respect, and some are so liable to its attacks that although
they may he perfectly hardy against the colds of \\·inter, yet
'>ll account of their liability to this disease they are worthless for planting in this section. The varieties that are here
n·corn mended are those that ha ye shown they are reasonably
re:-:istent to this trouble.
Importnnce of Hcnlthy Folingc.-It is important that
n pple trees have good foliage and remain in a healthful condition throughout the summer, in order to have them bear
\Hll the same or in the following years. It is exceedingly important too that trees make a good healthy wood growth
ii' they are to produce good crops of fruit. On this account
trL·es should he looked after carefully, and if they are att;1cked by foliage eating insects, lice or borers, they should
lw protected from injury as far as may he. For all foliage
eating insects it will he found that Paris green and water is
;1 most excellent remedy. It should be applied in about the
S[l me \Vay as for the potato hug.
For sucking insects, such
as plant lice, the best remedy is probably strong tobacco
\\·ater. This should be made from raw tobacco and of about
'hL color of strong tea. In the case of young orchard trees
011
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infested with these, the besl method of applying it \vill
probably be found to gather the branches together and dip
them into a basin containing this material.
Pruning.-Some pruning of apple trees is necessary to
give them a good form. but should be avoided as much
as possible. By attending to this work early in the
life of the trees heavy pruning may be entirely avoided. If
1arge branches must be cut off they should be removed in the
latter part of winter or early in spring, before sap starts, and
the wounds covered at once. For light pruning, early in.June
is an excellent time.
\Vhen wounds are made on trees by pruning or in other
ways, probably the best material to cover them with is
grafting \Yax. In the absence of this, white lead will be
found a good substitute.
Where there is a considerable
wound, as where the bark is stripped off by mice, it is a good
plan to coyer with grafting wax or white lead and then
wrap with burlap. \Vhere this injury is close to the ground,
in addition to putting on grafting: wax, it is a good plan to
<:over the surface with soil.

EXPLAXATIOX OF SO:\IE TERMS USED.
The difference between the well-knO\Yn crab apples and
i he so-ca1led "apples" of our markets is well known in a

general way, but in some eases it is not Yery clear. The
term "crab'' is applied in England to small, inferior seedlings
of the apple (1~1;1·11s 1111d11s), while here the same term is med
to indicate the crab apple (l'!Ji'Us 71(u·1· da), or its hybrids.
The true apple, (1'111·11s 111rrll/s,) is distinguished by leayes
that are \Yoo1ly on the underside, woolly calyx and flower
stems. Fruit various but always holding the calyx, i. e.,
the parts of the flower on the end of the fruit, leaves thicker
and broader, and the new growth thicker and more woolly
than in the crab.
The true crab apple, I 'y1·us 1;u1·1·1da, is characterized by
smoother and more wiry growth than the apple. Narrower
and thinner, longer stemmed lea Yes than the above, that are
scarcely woolly, the flower clusters are more open and not
woolleY. The fruit is set on long, slender, wiry stems, the
seed i~ enclosed in very hard, close fitting hulls, and the
1
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calyx falls off or becomes loose when the fruit 1s mature,
Hybrids bet·ween J>111·11s 111.alus and l~1;rus uaccafo have be-_
come very numerous, and as a result of suc.h hybridization
·we have many varieties that embrace more or less the qualities of each of these speL:ies, some of which bear fruit of considerable size and value, such as Tramcendant, Virginia,_
l\linnesota and \Vhitnev No. 20.
For describing apples a certain cc;mvenient nomenclature.
has been accepted. It frequently happens that the color,
shape and ·quality of fruits are changed by soil and location.
The cbarac teristic appearance of the WOQd and foliage, however, is less liable to change, and in the identification of fruits
it is often necessary to take it into account as well as the
fruit, ancl a goocl description should i11clude the tree as well
as fruit. These terms, as applied to the growth of a tree,
are "strong and vigorous," as the Duchess of Oldenburg;
"vigorous and slender," as Anisin; "stout and short jointed"·
as the YellowTnmsparent. For 1hegeneral form of the tree
the term "upright spreading" would indicate the Duchess;
"spreading" the Hibernal; "upright" \Vhitney Ko. 20;
''round headed" the Anisin.
In descriliing the fruit, the word "base" means the part
of the apple at the stern end; "apex" the portion at the.
blossom end; "cavity" is the depression around the stem;_
"basin" the depression around the ftO\\(er end; "calyx" the
so-called fto,ver in the apex of the apple. The general form
is referred to as being "round," "oblate,'' "conical" and
''oblong," which terms are illustrated in figure 7. As regards size, apples are said to be smallwht;n two and onehalfinches in diameter or under; from two and ont'.-half to.
three and one-half inches they ar~ t~rnied "me.dium,'-' and,
above this, "large."
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Different forms of apples. A-Oblong; B-Round; 0-Conical;
D-Oblate. Numbers refer as follows: 1-Stem; 93-Cavity;
3-Calyx; 4-Basin; 5-Core.-Drawing by RS. Mackintosh.

DESCRIPTION AXD XOTES ON APPLES.
Alexander: Size, very large; form, flat, conical, angular; color,
orange yellow, striped and nearly covered with deep red; cavity, broad,
deep, often slightly russeted; stem, medium; basin, angular, deep;
calyx, closed; flesh, yellowish white, coarse, tender; flavor quite acid,
rather agreeable; core, large, open; season, November; tree or strong
growth, subject to blight and a shy bearer; origin, Russia. A large,
handsome red apple and one of the most beautiful when hanging on
the tree; at one time quite po1mlar, but it has been found to be lacking in hardness and prorluctiYeness.
Anisim: Synonyms Borsllorf, Znsoff, Good Peasant, Swedish
Borsclorf; 14M anc1 18:\I.) Size. small; form, rounclish, inclining to·
conical; color, greenish, gronncl nearly C'overecl with Yery clark red
with a bluish bloom ancl minute whitish clots; cavity, meclium, slightly
russetecl, acute; stern, short, mec1i11111; l1asin, small, wrinkled, shallow;
calyx, closecl; flesh, white. fine grained, juicy; f!aYor, pleasant, subacid; season, November to January.
Tree a prodigous bearer, yonng trc0s upright, spreading with age;
limbs long, slender, 1vith a \'Pry strong shoulder; lea\'es narrow,
pointed, dark green. Tree 111rns1w 11~· free from blight, but no hardier
than \Yealthy. Selected specimens of thP fruit are extremely beautiful and attractive, but lllemislws aJl(l warty protuberances of the skin
and irregularity in size. together with the very poor appearance of the
uncolored specimens renclcr it of small Yalue for market, and as its
color, quality and s'eason is i1~ dirPl't l'ompetition with the \Vealthy,
the variety does not seem likel~· to tal;o a large place in our northern
pomology. Origin, Russia.
Antonovka: Synonyms, Yarsnl. 211; German Calville, 024; Russian Gravenstein, 105; Ikrgamo1, ·l~l: Hi:\!; No. 224; ?\o. 23G.) Size,
large; form, roundish, ang·uJar, Jlattenecl at the ends; color, straw
yellow, with dots that gh'c the sl;in a rough appearance; ravity narrow,
ridged, deep, russeted; stem, nwclinm short; basin, medium deep,
ridged; calyx, closed; Jlesh, yellow. near!,· fine; flavor, pleasant, spicy,
sharp acid; core, nearly° closed: seasou. October and Kovember; tree,
rather upright, vigorous, hardy; origin, Hussia. One of the varieties
that are included to blight as young trees. hut reasonably healthy as
they approach maturity. A fine. large, attractiYe fruit; one of the best
of the Russian· importations, and if it was not so Yery perishable eyen
in cold storage would haYe come into general popularity.
Avista: Size, medium; form, roundish ovate, including to oblique; color, yellowish green, striped and splashed with brownish red,
with numerous dots or spots of white; caYity, regular, rather deep;
stem, long, slender; basin, medium, slightly wrinkled; calyx, closed;
flesh, greenish yellow, firm, fine grained; flavor, pleasant, sub-acid;
core, medium, closed. The tree is inclined to blight severely; it is a
very excellent winter apple where it can be grown ancl is generally
shown at our fairs. Origin, originated from seed planted at West
Salem, Wis. Introclnced by A. J. Phillips of the same place.
Ben Davis: Too well lmown to neer1 llescription. This variety is
widely grown and generally producthe throughout a large section of
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country. In l\Iinnesota it has been grown very successfully in
orchard locations of late years, but is generally regarded by our
horticulturists as being altogether too tender for this section.
fruit is of fair quality when raised here.
Brett:
(No. lJ. Size, medium to large; form, oblate, slightly
angular; color, yellowish green, stripes and splashes of duII red, clean
cut, white dots; cal'ity, broarl, regular, deep; stem, short; basin, wide,
abrupt, deep; calyx, small, closed; f1esh, medium, coarse, nearly white;
flavor, rich, sub-acid; season, autumn; tree, vigorous ,not productive,
moderately hardy; origin, ;\Jinnesota. A really excellent variety that
has been 01·ershadowerl by the \Vealthy, which excels it in every point
except in freerlom from blig·ht.
Breskovka: Size. small to rnerli nm; form, roundish to almost
oblong: color, greenish yellow; (·aYity, regular, medium deep, slightly
russeterl; stem, merlium Jong; basin, shallow; calyx, closed; flesh,
white, coarse grained, nisp: llanir, sub-a('irl, good; season, August and
September; tree, Yigorous, mcrlimn upright grower, with large foliage, of first rlegree of harrliness: origin, Hussia. A productive variety
of the YP!lm1· Transparent type, inferior to that sort of quality, but
not so sulijcct to blight. Its sem:on is about with the Duchess and as
it is mnrh inferior tu that Yaricty in usefulness it will probably cease
to be prnpagaterl.
Bode: Si1.e, merlium; form. olJlate. slightly oblique, trifle angular;
color, greenish white, ca1·it:> rnsseterl otten overrunning, light dots;
cavi1,., rather small, medium deep; stem, short; basin, broad, medium
deep, \\Tinklerl. 11·a\·y; calyx, half open, erect; flesh, white, firm, medium fin0: flaHir, sharp aeid: season, summer; tree, moderately vigorous. healthy. 1irnrlncti\·e, of first clegree of hardiness; origin, Russia.
Tree very hanl~- and healthy ancl a g·oocl bearer. Fruit inclined to be
irregular in shape. Siner it ripens about with Duchess it loses much
of its \·alue for either home l1se or marl,eting, as this' latter variety is
more <lesirable.
Brier Sweet: Synonym, Yan \\'ych:. Size, medium for a crab;
form, oblate conical; color, yellow, o\·erspreacl with light, mottled red;
cavity, rather narrow, deep; stem, slender, medium long; basin,
meclium wirle. regular, rle"p; calyx, small, closed, erect; flesh, fine
grained, yellowish white: flayor, sweet; season, August and SeptemlJer; tree. large, vigorous, very producti1·e, hardy; origin, Vi'isconsin.
The tree is ex('eeclingly hardy an<l long lh·ed everywhere, with peculiar
dark green twigs of rather slender growth. A lieavy annual bearer,
like the Longfiel<l apple. In some seasons affected with scab on both
leaf an<l fruit. but as nearly "blight proof" as any member of the apple
family. A nice, sweet apple when just ripe, and perhaps the best of
all the crabs for making sweet pickles.
Christmas: Synonym, Ko. 310. Size, small; form, round, conical, often oblique, slightly angular; color, yellow, with red stripes at
base and cleep clear red towards the eye: cavity, medium, rather
narrow; stem, medium; calyx, closed on a flush wrinkled or narrow
ribbe(l surface; flesh, white, fine grained; flayor, pleasant acid; season,
December: origin, Russia. A small fruit that is in every way inferior
to seYeral of the better known ldnds.
Charlamoff: Synonyms, Peterson's Charlamoff; Champanskoe;
Pointed Pipka. 3Gl; Cham1iagne, 112 M. Size, medium to large; form,
oblate to oblong, conical: color, greenish yellow, striped and splashed
with rerl and ro1·ered with a heaYy bluish bloom that easily rubs off;
cavity, medium deep, often with large lobes; stem, medium slender;
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basin, rle·p. wrinlde<l; calyx, nearly closed, segments large; flesh,
greenish white, tender; fla,·or, pleasant, vinous, sub-acid; season, Sept.ember; tree, strong, regular, sprea<lini:; grower, thick topped, of first
degree of hardiness. The whole tree has a distinct yellowish green
aspect; leaves large lightish green with many reel veins. This is
different from Charlamoff, dPscribe<l by R. Schroeder of Moscow,
or the variety recei\·ed from Russia by A. G. Tuttle, of Baraboo, ·wis.,
and J. B. l\Iitchell, Cresco, Iowa. The tree is exceedingly hardy; will
l.Jlight about as much as ·wealthy; a moderate annual bearer. Fruit
of fine uniform size and even the uncolored specirrwns have the pleasant vinous flavor of the variety. Yery similar to Duchess in size and
coloring, but hangs better to the tree; sometimes is conical in form;
has a firm flesh and a bloom that is quite distinguishing. Its habit
of annual bearing makes it especially useful in the home orchard.
Origin, Russia.
Cross: Synonym, No. 41:3. Size, medium; form, oblate conical;
color, greenish yellow, nearly con•re<i with light carmine dotted with
green specks, with bloom; ca ,·ity, deep. rPgular, somewhat russeted;
stem, medium; basin, well dPfined. nearly smooth; calyx, large, close<l;
flesh, light yellow; flavor. slig·htly suh-a«id: season, October to December. Tree very spreading, m<•dium grower. wood grayish, of first degree of hardiness. Origin, Hussia. A good healthy, productive tree
bearing uniformly large attract.he fruit; would be valuable for home or
market if it was not always affect e<l by a rot at the core that begins
as soon as fully mature and will frPqnently occupy the whole interior
while the outside is still clear and lieautiful.
·
Dartt's Hybrid:
Size. large for a <'rab; form, round, conical;
color, yellow, mostly coverPd with faint red stripes, yellowish dots and
a whitish bloom; cavity, rather narrow: stern. long a!l(l slender; basin,
shallow, deeply wrinkled; l'al;.·x. closPd; tlesh, yellow, medium fine;
flavor, sub-acid, fair; season, SeptPrnller an<! October. Tree, vigorous,
upright, exceedingly hardy arnl free from hlii:;ht, productive. The
fruit is desirable for home use lmt is not ,,·ell adapted to commercial
purposes, as it is too large for what the market demands in a crab
and not good enough for desert or sour Pnough for !;itchen use. Originated at Owatonna, by E. H. S. Dartt. from seed of Tetofsky.
Duchess: Synonyms, TluchPss of Oldenburg, Oldenburg, Arabian,
184:
Borm·inka. 245: ·whito Krim Anisette, 185; Glass Green;
Schroeder's Charlamoff. SizP. largP; form. roundish oblate; color,
greenish yellow with red stripes; ccnir;.-. regular, medium dee]il. narrow.
light russeted; stem, medium; lm~in, llroa<l, conngated; cal;.·x, half
open; flesh, light yellow, rather coarse: llavor, rather sharp ari<l; core,
medium, closed; season, August. Tree rne<liuu, upright. The standard
of hardiness m Minnesota an<l more generally grown than any other
variety. Exceedingly pr()(lnctive. of large, highly colored acid fruit
that is a great favorite for cooking purposes. Origin, Russia.
Early Strawllerry: Si:>:e, medium for a crab; form, nearly roun<l,
somewhat angular; color, greenish yellow ground, overspread with
carmine in stripes and splashes; cavity, rather narrow, medium deep;
stem, l011g and slender; liasin, very shallow or none at all, corrugated;
calyx, closed; !1esh, medium fine. nearly white, becoming mealy;
flavor, mild, sweet, good; season, August 1 to 10. Tree, large, hardy.
vroductive, occasionally blights scnrely. The fruit is liable to water
core 'vhen nearly ri])le. A good fruit for the home orchard, but of little
value for marketing.
EsteliF1e: Size, m~clium; form, oblate; color, bright carmine,
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striped with rlark bright reel, very pretty; cavity, medium, narrow,
abrupt, deep regular; stem, meclium to long slender; basin, wide,
abrupt, wrinlderl, medium rleep; calyx, large closed, segments usually
long and often reflexed; flesh, nearly white, medium fine, tender, juicy;
flavor, sub-acicl, good; season, September. Tree, crooked, moderate
grower, spreacling to]J, very procluctive. Origin, Minnesota.
A recently introduced seeclling that has not been widely tested but
appears to be valuable.
Fameuse or Snow:
Size, small to meclium; form, round, flat;
color, pale greenish yellow mixed with faint stripes of reel, blotches
and short stripes of deeper reel on shady side, fine deep reel on sunshine side; cavity, funnel shaped; stem, short, slender; basin, shallow,
nearly smooth; calyx, small, closecl; flesh. white, tender, juicy, slightly
perfumer]: Ila HJ!', sulJ-acicl, extra goo cl \Vi th delicious after taste; season, October lo January ancl often later; origin, Canada.
Frnit often sC'ahbv but much less here than in the Eastern states.
In Minnesota it is use.ful onlv in the verv best orchard locations in the
Southeast portion of the slate, and t11er~ only as a fancy fruit for the
home table.
Florence: Size, meclimn for a crab; form, oblate often oblique;
color. C'arrn i ne, \Vh en wall colored ]Jarts of the surface sharled in stripes
extending· from hase to apex; cavity, rneclium, white, ancl deep, russeted;
stem, slender, long: basin. very shallow. corrugatecl; flesh, yellowish,
medium fine: ilann', acicl, excellent for eookin;r; season, last of
August. Trrr. moclera1.ely vigorous, harcJ:--. spreading, exceedingly
prorlucth·e. c·ommPnces to bear :-·onng. and inclined to O\·erbear. Originated with l'P1er :.\!. Gilleon of :.\linnesota. A variety that should have
great0r attc·ntion arnl a larger planting than it has ~o far received.
ValuaiJl0 for r>arly market, as well as home use; in every way a profitable variety.
Gideon: Size, medium; form. roundish, conical; color, light straw
yellow, dotted with gray and brown clots: cavity, rather deep, somewhat angular; stem. long: basin. meclium, wrinkled; calyx, small,
closecl; 11esh, yellowish white, rather fine, juicy; flavor, pleasant,
sli/¥111:-- su b-acicl, good, often water corerl; season, autumn; origin,
l\Iinnrsota. ])y Peter Gicleon. Has been generally propagated and befor the puhl ic for a long time. but cloes not seem able to make a place
for itsc>lf. \\'ill probalJly soon drop out of notice.
Minnesota Gilbert:
Synonym, Gilbert. Size, medium; form, oblate; color, grc>enish yellow, mostly covered with dark reel stripes and
splashes and thickly set with small gra:-·ish dots; cavity, medium,
smooth, green; stem. short; basin, broacl and shallow; calyx, open;
flesh, yello"·· fine; rtavor, pleasant acid; season, September. Tree, as
hardy as Duehess and productive, moderate grower. Tree and fruit
resemble Duchess ancl it comes in just after this sort. Origin, unknown,
but believed to be Russia.
Belongs with a long list of s;eedlings and excellent varieties of the
samr season and general character.
Hibernal:
Synonyms: 1\"o. 37S; Liehy; Recumbent; 240; Juicy
Burr; Romensl;ee: Silken Leaf; Ronma, 599; Ostrakoff. Size, large;
form, oblate, nearly flat, often irregular; color, greenish yellow
ground with stripes and splashes of red. with much russet in and
around the cavity: caYity, rather narrow, abrupt, deep; stem, medium;
basin, wavy cornigated, rather narro-,.,-. medium deep; calyx, rather
large. closed: flesh. yellowish, coarse; flavor, sour, with some astringency; valuable for cool<-ing; season, late autumn and early winter.
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Tree. of first degree of hardiness and a vigorous, spreading grower.
Origin, Russia.
It is producti\·e and healthy ancl perhaps the hardiest of the large
apples. Exceeclingly valuable as a stock upon which to work the more
tender sorts. A yery useful variety in all northern sections. In the
southern part of the state its usefulness is impaired !Jy the frequent
rouglrne:os or irregularity of the fruit, and the fact that it becomes
covered with brown spots in a Yery few clays after being placed in
barrels. By giving the apples plenty of air they will keep for a long
time, although becoming wilted and unfit for sale.
Haas: Synonyms: Fall Q)leen, Gros, Fornier. Size. mctlium to
large; form, roundish oblate, conical, slightly irregular: color, greenish
yellow and red, mostly beroming rer) when full~· ripe: ca1·ity, llroatl,
mctlimn, shallow with russet I in es, oft en rcac hing OYl'r ba,c: st cm,
short: basin, medium, irregular, wrin\;Jed; calyx, opon: f\0sh, yellow,
rather coarse, clry; flavor, acirl, fair, with a vcr,· distinct· tang: season,
late autumn. Tree, free growing, Yigorous arnl 11rotluctir0. of scl'onll
degree of hardiness. Origin, l\liswuri. A yen· oltl Yarict!· that socms
to ha·rn no important place since the general introtlur·tion of the
\\'ealthy, but which is doing exceptionally well in some lol'ations in
southern l\Iinnesota.
Hyslop: Size, medium for a crab; form. near!,· rouncl, rr·gular
color, yellow grounu with heayy sharlings of drop crimson arnl some
splashes of maroon, overspreacl with a heavy l!lue bloom: ca 1·ity,
rather narrow, acute, meclinm deep; stern, Jong-. slPntler: basin. shallow,
corrugated and wrinkled; calyx. rellexc-rl. ha][ open: flesh. fin0. yellow,
firm; flaYor, astringent, becoming meal,·: sPason. Orto!Jer or llei'omber. Tree. Yigorous, of second clrgree of hanli1wss. Origin, Am0ril'an.
'The reel fruit grows in cluster.; which gi1·es i11p iree an exl'Peclingly
ornamental appearance when loacletl with ripe fruit.
The tree is Yery capricious, freq11ently blighting to rlcath. in a single
season after attaining maturity, all(] for th is rPason has fallen into
general disrepute among orcharclists, although no fr11it is morr so11ght
after or commands a better pril'e in the marl;ct and nothing has ,·ot
been introducer] that fully takes its place. It might. perhaps lie profitably planted for marl;et in bluff orchards, as the fruit always commands a fancy price.
Iowa Beauty: Size, large; form, oblate obliqw·: l'nlor. ~·t'Jlo>'>',
striped and splashed with carmine, a few small whi1r clots; <·a1·ity,
broad, deep, sometimes russetecl: stem, short: basin, broad, abrupt,
waYy corrugated; calyx, large, half opPn. seg·nwn ts rPllrxetl: llesh
yellowisll white, medium fine, juicy; flavor, sub-aeicl, goocl: season,
August anrl September, later than Duchess. Origin, Charles City,
Iowa, by C. G. Patten. A hanclsorne fruit: saitl to be a seedling of
Golrlen Russett; not tried sufficiently in this se:·tion to cletermine its
value.
Kursk Anis: Synonyms: 984, Russian Green, Blue Anis, Reel
Anis, Yellow Anis, Pink Anis, Striped Anis; Gctman's Bean. ~ize,
small to medium; form, oblate, angular: color, green, often white clots,
stripecl and splasher] with carmine; raYit~-. broad, cleep, regular: stem,
medium: basin, shallow, wrinkled and corrugaterl; calyx, small. closed;
flesh, yellowish white, firm and fine; fiaYor, sub·acicl. gootl; season,
autumn. Tree, Yigorous, rather upright, hardy, Origin, Hussia. The
Anis family is reasonalily healthy anu of the first rlegree of hardiness.
If the fruit was larger and more regular in form it would be of great
Yalue all over the north, as its quality approaches that of the Fameuse.
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Ka ump: Size, small to medium; form, nearly round, slightly
tapering to eye, regular; color, green, with blush of dark red, many
large white dots; cavity, rather narrow, medium deep, regular; stem,
rather long, slender; basin, narrow, shallow, slightly corrugated; calyx,
lHtlf open, recurvecl; flesh, nearly white, fine; flavor, sub-acid,· fine;
season, September to January. Tree, quite upright, exceedingly producti\·e, healthy and ahont as hardy as Longfield. Origin, \Visconsin.
A variety that seems to clesen·e more attention than it has so far re«eil·e<J in I\linnesota. as it is nearly as early ancl heavy a bearer as the
Longfielcl, ancl the fruit, while not so attracti\'e in color, will keep
two months longer, or until nearly micl-win!er. Should be very useful
in the home orchanl and of some Yalue in the market.
Long Arcade: Size, mcclinm: form, olilatf'. a little angular; color,
1!.TN·nislt ~;ellow. o-.·prspr0acl with clark rPcl. numr;rous inconspicuous
fin« whi10 clots: ca,·ity_ meclium broad. aente, russeted; stem, medium
1011.~. sl«n<1"r; liasin, shallow, liroacl. "\\Tinkled: l'alyx, medium open;
1!0"11. "ll"hit0. coarse: 11anir, milcl, sub-acicl, goorl: season, August to
Sept0mher. la1Pr than ])u«ltPss.
TrrP, YC•ry upright, spreading with
aµP. l ncl i rw<l to lon.c;. smooth hrancltlcss stems. Blights but little.
Bc·.~ins to lJP:ir Parly lmt is slow in cominµ: into full bearing; of second
de2TPP of hanl inPss. Oriµ in. Hussia. A Yarite1 >- 1hat might be popular
for ramil~: us0 in some Sf'«t ions on acrount of its pleasant flavor, but
it is not 8llfficient1y proclucti\·e for the commercial orchard.
Lowland Raspberry:
Synonyms: Licdanc1 Raspberry.
Size,
metlium to large; form, round conical to round oblate; color,
stripPrl. splaslwcl anrl sharlerl with reel. showing clots through the color;
«avit>·· nw<limn broacl, rather cll'ep: stem. medium; basin, small,
"Tinl.10c1: r·alyx, small closecl or half 01wn; flPsh. stained with red,
finP. 1P1Hl<'r. juic->·: flavor, sub-aeicl. extra goocl with very pleasant after
t ast P: «on·. nwdium open: s0ason, August. Tree, medium upright,
roirncl topperl. ex<'ellent. Origin. Russia. 'This variety is warmly comnwnr1Pcl hy all who are frnitin;..; it in this ser:tion and seems likely to
lH•c·nnw one of the popular stanclartl sorts for the home orchard. The
1r«c• is o( s0~n:H! r1Pgree of hanline~s lint H'ry resistent to blight.
JlPars <'rrrl>". !mt comes slow]>· into full a,·erapc; bearing habit. Fruit
H'ry llP<i lit iful. DPµ:ins to rip0n some clays lit>fore Duchess, and cont inucs for a long season. Hetains its freshness and flavor in the cellar
most rPmarkably for an early frnit. Often confounded with the Lubsk
QnePn.
Lubsk Queen:
Biz<'. meclinm to large; form, rather round and
DattenPcl at the enr1s: rolor. polishe(] wax>· white, with bright blush
on sunsicle and numerous fine irregular gray clots showing through
sldn: ca,·ity, smooth, regular, greenish; stem. medium long; basin,
broacl, much wrinliled; calyx. closed, segments long; flesh, nearly
white; JlaYor, pleasant acid; season. August. Tree, medium upright,
good grower, moderately hard,-. Origin, Russia. This variety has
often heen counfouncled with the Lowland Raspberry, from which it is
quite distinct; one of the chief differences is that on it the red coloring is a suffused blush. while on the former it is in splashes and stripes
of reel. The Lowland Raspberry is so much superior to this in
quality and general usefulness that this will not find much of a place
with planters. Its beauty is its only strong feature.
Longfield: Synonyms: 161, 57 l\I, English Pippin. Size, small to
medium: form, roundish conical or oYal; color. shady side yellow with
greenish bloom. sunny side yellow and reel. with small gray dots in
skin; ca\ity, deep, smoot.h, occasionally russeted; stem, long; basin,
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flat ribbed; calyx, half open, segments rather long; flesh, white, fine
grained; flavor, slightly sub-acid, aromatic, excellent; seeds, numerous;
core, closed; season, autumn and early winter.
Tree, moderately
vigorous, spreading, drooping grower, grayish leaves and shoots.
Origin, Russia. Rather less hardy than the \Vealthy and as much inClined to bli~ht. A variety that stands at the extreme of early, heavy
and annual bearing, and needs the best of care to keep it from exhaustion. If the fruit was benefited by cold storage, and was n0t inclined to
rot at the core, it would be of great value for market. If sent to
market immediately after it has fully colored it is very attractive and
makes a fine stand fruit. It must, however, be well grown and well
colored or it will take a Yery poor place. It should be planted in e1·ery
home orchard in favorable locations.
Lyman's Prolific:
Size, large for a crab; form, roun!lish, slightly
conil'al; color, yellow and red, striped an cl svlashecl: caYity·, n~_rrow;
stem, long and slender; basin, medium, >\Tinldetl; colyx, closed; 11esh,
yellow, rather fine; core, small, cloSC!l: f!;nor, mild a<'ill. slightly acrid,
fair (used for cooking); season, Sevtemlier arnl CktoliPr. Tree, a Yigorous, sprearling grower. Originated by H. ".\!. Lyman. ExC'elsior, :\Jinn.
The original tree has pro Yen a hea 1·,. arnl rf'gular bearer an!l hardy
for many years. The fruit is liable to ;c.row too large for vrcsenin;;
purposes.
Mary:
Synonym: Gideon Ko. G. Size, large for a cralJ; form,
round; eolor, deep purplish red; cavity, medium; ,_.tern. medium; basin,
broad, medium deep; calyx, closed; llf'sh, white. f11w: lla1·or, p!f'asant
acid; season, September.
Origin, 1\Iinnesola. liy J>etcr Gidc•on. A
moderately productive large rf'!l crab apple. This fruit is the rnriPt>·
commonly kno.wn as Gideon T\'o. G, lmt is \'PJ'>" nf'arly if not quite tile
same as l\Iary and the name is here changPd lJ,. \1·isll of t!JC originator,
the late Peter 1\1. Gideon, the originator of !Joli! ~Ol'h, \\'ho tl10u.L'.ht
it probably i\l':lry.
·
Milwaukee: Size, medium to large; form. smooth. ro11ndish. oblate; color, yellowish green, stri]Je!l and splashed \1·ith p11rplbh rr>d;
cavity, rather broad, cleep, lJro\\'n russetf'd: stern, short: basin. alJrnpr,
deep; calyx, large, parU:-· open; flesh, greenish ,-!•lioll', rat!H•r fin•',
tender, juicy; ftaHll', agreeablr' a('i!l; eore. small, a little open: s<':1so11,
No\'embcr and later. Tree, Yi;.>;orous, sprcadinµ; grnl':•·r. lntt of drn!IJt·
ful hardiness. Origin, l\lilwaukef', \\'is., lJy Geo . . J .. !lr"'" J las lwd
comparati1·e]y little trial in ".\linnesola.
Minnesota: Size, \'Cry large for a crah; form. rmmd to romul
oblong; color, liµ;ht yello\\', often splashe1l or mot t !Prl \l'i th Ill 11sh and
yellow on sunsitle when allowed to fully ripen: r·a1·ity. snrnoth. mC'!limn
deep, regular; stem, rather long, slender: basin, slrnllul':, r·orrngatr•d;
calyx, large closed; flesh, eream whitf', fine gTairwd. juk:·: JlaYor. mild,
sub-aC'irl, slightly aromatic, go()(]; season, OctolJer to .Januan·. TreP. a
spreading grower ancl exceerlinidy han1,-; rloes not 1·omnir~n;·e fruiting
as early as the hybrids generally, b11t liears lib~rally \Yith age and is
growing in fa \'Or especially on limestone soils. 01w or t lw most: desirable of its class for general plantinr:. Tts size mid11'ay lletwc0n the
apple and crab debars it from the market, but its tine !lessert anrl
keeping qualities shoulrl commend it for planting in 0\'f'ry home orchard. Origin, Hesper, Iowa.
Martha: Size, large for a crab; form, oblate, often slightly oblique; <'Dior, yellow with hea1·y blush of Jig-ht rerl and rna11,- light dots,
often nearly coverer! with bright light re(]; <'aYity. me<li11m white. and
medium cleep, russeted; stem, rather long and slender; basin,
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shallow with some wrinkles; calyx, small, half open; fiesh, rather fine,
yellowish, firm; flayor, acid, exceptionally fine for cooking; season,
September and October. Tree, Yigorous, pyramidal shaped, foliage and
l1ranches light colored. Originated by Peter :.\I. Gideon of Minnesota.
Tree generally healthy lmt in some places has shown a disposition to
blight to death at maturity like the Hyslop, Blossoms very full when
young, but does not bear till attaining some age, and does not seem
to have fully established its claim as a generally productive sort. A
most satisfactory fruit for either home use or market.
McMahon: Synonym: Me:.\Iahon's 'White. Size, large to very
large; form, rounrlish, tapering towanls the eye; color, greenish pale
yellow to nearJ,· white. orten wirh a suffused pale blush on sunside;
<'a\·it,-. rPgular deep. medium. rnsse1ed: stC'm. medium short; basin,
rat!wr narrow, deC'pJ,- wrinl'1cd; "alyx. open: Jlesh. pale yellow, medium
fine: flanir, fair. rather sharp acid: core. me1lium, half open; season,
SPptcmher aml Ot·tclwr. Tr<~e. a spreading grm\·er. does well in south·
Paslt>rn l\Iinnesota and parts of \\'isconsin: of second degree or less in
hardiness. A sonH'\1·hat tardy bearer, blighting rather more than
\\'ealthy. Origin, \\'isconsin.
Malinda: Size, medium; form, oblong·, tapering toward eye,
slightly oblique; "olor. grePn, lJlush of redrlish brown, some light dots;
(':l\ ity, narrow, abrupt, deep. rPg11lar: stem. me(lium; basin, waved,
narrow. nwclitm1 deep: calyx. small. l'losed: flpslJ. hard, medium fine,
greenish: flaYor. S\l'C'Pt. fair. g·ood: seeds. abundant; seaso:i, late
1\·inter. Tree a straf'gling g:ro\\'Pr. Yer,· free from blight and about as
hard.'· as \\'ealthy. .\s a ruot grafted tree it is a very tardy bearer,
hut \'Pry prolific when about l:J ,·ears in orclrnrcl. Top worker! on suit·
able stcH'lis, su"h as Hibernal, Transcenclant or Yirginia it is uniformly
transferred into a \·ery early arnl almrnlanr. hParer. 'Wherever grown
in :.\linnesota it is giYing great sat is faction as a long keeping. apple
of popular, although not high qualit,-. The lack of acidity limits its
c·11linary use. but its size. beauty and smoothness are very strong
points in its fa\'(J!' and as a to]l-\\'OrJ;eiJ treP it is perhaps the most
llSPf11l of. thP long keeping sons arlaptPcl to :\Iinnesota. Moderately
hardy. Origin, Yerrnont.
Newell: Synonym: Kewell's \\'inter. Size. medium to large;
form. olllare. tapering tO\\·arcis c,\·e. somewhat angular; color, greenish
yellow. with blush of <'armine. numerous light riots; cavity, broad,
deep. waYed, corrugated: stem. short: has in, merlium wide and deep,
wa \'er! and corrugatecl; calyx. erect. half open; flesh, yellowish,
medium fine. firm: tla\·or. rich sub-acid. approaching Grime's Golden;
season, winter. Tree, a \'ery thi<'k and l'lose topped, of second or third
rate hanliness, and moderate produrti\·eness. The fruit while of rich
hi,,d1 qnalit,· and a good J;eeper. is usua11,· troubled with some imper·
feet.ion o[ sl;in that seriously impairs its appearance, otherwise it could
be a fine marJ;et apple. Origin. \\'isconsin.
Northwestern Greening:
Size, large, often very large; form,
round or rouncl conical; color. green. hef'oming yellowish green, when
ripe, it has large li;:-ht colored spors: C'aYir,-. regular, medium deep, narrow. russeted at bottom; stem. medium: basin. medium. slightly wrinldPd; <·aJ,·x. closet!: flesh. greenish yPllml'. rather fine, firm; flaYor, subal'id. ;.;rnHl: season. \\'int Pr. Tree. of seC'oncl to thircl clegree of hardiness
and one that shoulrl lie gin•n p1Pn1,· or room in the on·hard in onler to
;;ec·ure fair. well cleYelopecl fruit. Hather tarrly liearer, but prolific when
fully mature. Fruit yery smooth ancl attracthe and taking a place
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second only to the Wealthy as an all around late rnarlrnt apple. Origin,
Wisconsin.
Rapidly coming into great popularity in this state, but has not had
its hardiness as fully tested as could be desired.
Ostrekoff: Synonym: 4 M. Size, medium; form, round to slightly
conical; color, yellowish green, shaded brown on sun side, many grayish spots often covered with blackened fungus blotches; cavity,
medium, 'often with a bunch on one side; stem, long, thin; basin,
shallow, wrinkled; calyx, half open; flesh, yellowish white, fine; flavor,
sub-acid; season, early winter. Tree, vigorous grower, subject to blight,
does best on high limestone and clay soils, moderately harcly. Origin,
Russia. ·wm not probably Jw propagated much hereafter, as the tree
has been a disappointment in health arnl the fruit in k0eping qualities.
Okabena: Size, medium; form, olilate to rouncl. rl'gular: <'olor,
yellow ground, striped and splashed with carmine, which is hrav>· on
sun side; cavity, broad, regular. nwclium clecp. n1ssl'll'cl; stem,
m-;-dium; hasin, broad, rather abrupt. rnrnleratPlY cleep, corrugatPcl at
bottom; calyx. closer!; flesh, yellowish \\·hitP. rathl'r finr. crisp. jni('y;
flavor, sprightly, sub-acitl. gootl: r·or0, closed: season. Sq1t0mlH r and
October. Tree. a spreading grower. PX('<'P<lingly hard>". prrHluctive.
Origin, Nobles County, Minnesota. A vory uspf11I variet>· oithf'r in the
home orchard or for marl;et to fill the <lr'rnanrl for Du"hess aftPr the
true Duchess has gone. It so close]>· resemhlr's that popular sort as to
sell readily for it. and not disa)lpoint thr' buyer. :\ot so so11r as the
Duchess and a very excellent dessert ap]llP.
Phoenix No. 50: Size, rnerlium large: form. ohlaiP. oliliq110: ('o]or,
green with stripes anrl splashes or rPrl, n1ssPtPrl in r"<nity: t"<1\·i1,-, liroad,
regular, dce]l. russeted: stem, stout. mP<linm: liasin. !1roa<l. n11•dit1m
deep, furrmYed: cal:vx. large, \Yirle opPn: 1lcsh. 11<'a rl.'· \\'hit r•. rnrrl i nm
fine, firm; JlanJr. suh-af'irl. fair: :wn>rrn. wintPr. TrP1·. vi.c:oro11s. spr1·a·.'ing, pi·oducti\'C~. of promising hanli111•ss. Only 1riPrl ir1 a small \\"a>· in
Minnesota anrl chiefly at the Owatomia ExpPrimPnt Station. \\'hPr0 it
has given great promise of becoming a di'r·irlerl arlrliiion to our list of
desirable apples. Origin, Illinois.
Patten's Greening:
Synonym: n11(']H'SS :\o. :-:. Sizo, ]l]P1]i11m to
very large: form, round or oblate. oftPn slig·htl>· 1il1lir;11<'. srJ1Ill'\\·J1at
angular; color, green, often \Yith blush of r"d or lrr""'·n. 11111nr'rous
large white rlots. rnsseterl in cavit>·: f'a\'it~·. waY>" hroarl. mriliurn deep;
stem, short: basin, broarl. abrupt. nwrliurn rlf'op: .<'al:rx. 01w11: 1il'sh,
yellowish white, coarse grainerl, firm: flavor, pleasant Ht"itl, not rif'h;
core, small; season, late autumn :encl' early wintPr. TrP0, vigorous,
spreading, of first cle1Yree of hardiness. Origin, Imn1, IJ>· C. G. Patten.
Perhaps the most fully satisfactory tree in lwalth. harrli1wss anrl
bearing habit for this section of any of the list. The fruit is vPrv
smooth and attractive, l;eeps as long or nearly as Jon;; as \\'oalthy, an~l
<loes well in colc1 storage. A variety that has proverl to lie vcrv
profitable in the home orchard or for marl;et, anrl llesenes the fulles.t
confidence of our planters.
Peerless: Size, medium to large: form. oblate to ohlate rouncl;
color, yellowish green, with stripes and splashes of carmine. n11mero11s
small. whitish spots in skin; cavitY, broacl. deep, smooth, 11s11ally with
peculiar greenish stripes rarliating therefrom; stem. mecli11111 Jong;
1.Jasin, merlium wide and deep. wrinlderl and corrugatecl: eal:vx. large,
closed; flesh. yellowish white, fine grainer]. becomes tough as it ripens;
flavor, sub-aeicl. agreeable b11t not rich: core, small: season. earlv
winter. Tree. vigorous, upright, leaves large anrl hang on until Jat·e
0
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autumn or early winter, twigs woolly, very hardy. Originated by J. G.
Miller, Minnesota. Comes very slowly into bearing and but few trees
beside the original seedling have as yet shown ample productiveness.
The fruit lacks the beauty and smoothness of the ·wealthy as well as
its fine flavor, and the variety does not at this time give promise of
finding any important place in our horticulture. Some growers have
succeeded in fruiting it by girdling it.
Peter: Resembles ·wealthy so closely in fruit that it is difficult
if not impossible to distinguish it from that variety. The tree, however, is somewhat more upright in growth and the foliage is perhaps
lighter in ('Olor. Practically of the same season as the Wealthy in the
experience of the author, but thought by some to be later in ripening.
Pewaukee: Size, large; form, oblate or round, angular; color,
yellowish ;.:reen. striped and sharled with dull reel, very thickly covered
with whilish clots toll'arrl the eye, overlaid with a bluish bloom; cavity,
rather small, rnssete<l, often half filled with a fleshy bunch on the stem;
stem, short; basin. merlium, slightly corrugated; calyx, rather large,
O]lPn: Jlesh, yellowish. rather coarse, firm, juicy; flavor, SUb-acicl, fair;
season, wintr>r. Tree. sprearling, ronnrl-toppecl, vigorous. Doing well
in rastern \Yiseonsin. lrnt has not prO\ed espeeiallly desirable in
:\JinnPsota. although it is occassionally found here in good condition
in very favorable locations. Of third degree of hardiness. Origin,
\Yis('onsin. h>- Geo. l'. P!Ter.
Pride of Minneapolis: Size, medium for a crab apple; form;
angular <·onif'al; "olor. \Vhen ripe, lemon yellow, becoming rusty when
o\·rr-ripe: \'avit>·. me1lium: stem, ve1-y long, slender;. besin, broad,
shallow. \Hinl;lPrl: cal>·x. (']ose<l: f!Psh. (]eep yellow, fine, firm, juicy;
11avor. qni1P ar·irl anrl ><lightly acrid: season, October. Tree, hardy, yery
fre0 from blight: hea\·y hearer. The frnit is excellent for jellies or
f'anning, and wlwn mixPrl with s\\·eet apples it mates a fine cider.
1:nfortunately its color prevents its becoming a popular market sort.
Origin. :\I innrsota. lJy \Yyman Elliot.
Plumb's Cider: Size. medium or lar12·er; form, round 1"0nical or
m·atc, often oblique: color, greenish yellow, with red stripes, highly
colorecl specimens. show many ·white or gra>- clots; cavity, smooth,
narrow. deep: stem. short: basin. small. shallow: calyx, small closed;
flesh. greenish yel!O\\', loose, tender; flavor. sub-acid, good; season,
Q('toher to .January. Tree. Yigorous. sprearling. standing well in many
lJlaC'rs in southern :\linnesota. Origin. \Yisconsin, by J. C. Plumb.
One of the best yarieties of the oltl list, but not worthy of general
planting.
Red Siberian Crab: Size. small .. one inch in diameter; form
round; color, yellow with one side SC'arlet; flaYor, sour, acrid. Tree,
free growing aml hanclsome, frnit exrellent for cooking, though too
small for marketing purposes. One of our hardiest trees and it often
suc('eerls where other sorts fail. Seedlings of it will probably be found
valuable as stocts for some Yarieties at least, to prevent root killing.
Origin, France.
Repka Malenka: Size. small: form. round oblate or conical, tapering towards the eye; color, green with stri11es and splashes of dull red,
some fine white <lots: caYit,·. rather broad, merlium deep, regular; stem,
metlium: \Jasin. sh al low. \~-a verl and wrinkled: calyx, medium, nearly
erect, rlosPd: flesh. meclium fine. greenish white, firm; flavor, sub-acid,
mild. in!'erior: season. winter. l;eeps into the summer. Tree, upright,
symmetrical aml of slow gro\\'th. Doing well in southern Minnesota.
'While of se.rond degree of hardine.ss this variety is perhaps as hardy
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as any long keeping sort, and comes into bearing early. A prodigolls
bearer, much improved by thinning al1ll good care, fruit not large
enough for marl;et and of inferior quality bllt yery useful in late
winter and spring. Origin, Russia.
St. Lawrence: Size, large; form, oblate to ohlarn conical; color,
green with stripes and splas1ies of dull red, somewhat ribbed, gray
patches and clots; cavity, broad, deep, waYy; stem, medium long;
basin, rather deep, regular, nearly smooth; C'alyx, closed; flesh, white,
fine, juicy, tender, good; flayor, sprightly, sub-acid; soason, autumn.
Tree, vigorolls, upright and when mature prorlllcti\·e. Of second degree
of hardine~s but was popular until 188:J. Origin, America.
Scott's Winter: Sil~e. small to medium: form. oblate. slight]~· conical; color, deep reel oYer yEdlow ground, n1ssct in cayity, some light
dots; caYity, narrow, abru]Jt, deep: stem. short: !Jasin, m<'clium wicle,
abrupt, deep, wrinkled; calyx, small, closPcl: flesh. yellowish "11·hile,
coarse, juicy; flayor pleasant acirl, good: cor0, small, closctl; sPason,
winter. Tree, a Yery spreading growPr and "11·ith age prorlurti1·0. By
some orchartlists thought yery hardy, bt!t not fully tested in :\linnesota.
Origin, Vermont.
Sweet Russet: Size, medium for a C'rah: form. YariPs from
nearly round to olJlong; color, yellow or grPenish "IYith ]Jceuliar markings of russet overspreading; r·ayity, rather n:l!Tm1·, alll'upt, medium
deep, angular; stem, medium long, slenrlPr: hasi11, shallow, rne<li11111
wide, wrinl;lecl; calyx, rather small.. half o]lC'n, rl'll0xed: flesh, yello\\'·
ish; flavor, sweet, Ycry pleasant: s0ason, s11111111er.
Tre0, Yigorous,
hardy, regular hearer, selllom blights lJaclly. Origin, 11nli11m1·1i. A
fruit that gives uniform satisl'action in the home orchard anrl des0nes
more general planting.
Soulard Scab: Size, medium for a rrah: form, smooth, ohlatr;
color, yellowish green, becoming ~-eJlo\\' by l;Pt•ping: caYit>·. narrow,
abrupt; stem, short; basin. lJJ"o:ul. shallrrn·, "11Ti11l;!Pd: calyx. closed:
fiesh, firm, fine grained. nearly white: JlanJr, af'irl, acrid, somP11·hat
better than natiYe crab of the l'\'rns iN11sis: season. late wintN.
Tree, a yigorous gro\\'er when yming·, prorltl<'t i Ye, har<l~-, a rf'gular
bearer. The frnit is highly este0mPLl for Jll'eSC'l'\'es. It is rlo11htful if
we have any cultil"ated apple that is hanlier an<l a more r<'!l:lllar
bearer. Its green color makes it lrnpopular for marl,<'! in,c;. Origin,
Illinois, from seed of natiYe wilrl crab apple. .:\'u plate, Inn closely resembles 'Wilrl Seedling crab, plate numl>er ·l·L
Tetofski: Size, small to medium; form, generally slightly conical
but often round; color, light yellow, frequently stri]lcd anll splashed
with light lJlush reel, has a whitish bloom; caYit>·. broad rleep, irregular; stem, usually short, merli11m stout; hasin, broad, abrupt, much
furrowed; calyx, medium, closed; flesh, whitr:>, tender, j11icy; fJayor,
sharp sub-acid, aromatic, extra good; season, aiJ011t A11gust Jst. Tree,
stout, upright, Yer.r slow grower.
Ot serontl r!Pc;ree of hardiness.
Origin, Russia. One of the earliest if nnt the Ycry earliest apple to
ripen in Minnesota, and shoulrl ha Ye a plaf"C in eyery home orf'harcl.
Would be Yery protitalJle for rnarl;et if Urn fr11it would hang on the
tree till fully mature, but when ncai;.Jy ripe is often loosened from the
tree.
Transparent: Synonyms: Yellow TransparPnt: No. Gn; \\'hite
Transparent; Charlottenth~r; Enthaler; Thaler; Enlbecre; Streilling;
Nitchner's .E:rdlieere. This is a family of apples whi<-h ma>· Yary in
•hardiness and other minor qualities lrnt arc so 1war alike thal th0,, are
classed together. Size, medium; form, nearly round, tapering toward
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eye, slightly angular; color, light green, with light dots; cavity, medium
ai_igular, medium deep, abrupt; stem, medium long; basin, medrnm wide, shallow, wrinkled and corrugated; calyx, half open; flesh,
.'rdher coarse, white; flavor, extra good quality, pleasant, sharp acid;
season, summer. Tree, moderately vigorous and hardy, productive,
'.often blights. This tree blights nearly every season in most locations
but if it escapes death by this disease as a young tree, it usually be:
comes productive and useful at maturity. Like the Transcendent Crab
it should not be planted in an orchard with other varieties. A very
beautiful and extremely early fruit, that when carefully handled sells
Yery readily on the market, and should be profitable. Origin, Russia.
\~y1e,

Transcendent Crab: Size, medium for a crab; form, nearly round,
ribbed; color, brownish yellow with blush of carmine; cavity, abrupt,
Harrow, medium deep; stem, lollg, slender; basin, shallow, wavy or
c01-rngatccl; calyx, dos!!ll, reflexed; flesh, yellowish, hard, fine grained;
flaYor, acid; season, September. Tree, Yigorous, large, hardy, prolluctirn, liable to blight. Origin, llussia. The best type of a market
c·ra!J, and if 1ilantell in an orchanl by itself where its tendency to blight
would not injnre other Yarieties, would cloubtless l1e exceedingly profital1le to grow for market.
University: Synonym: Duchess Ko. 1 O'.?. Size, medium to large;
form, oblate. slight]:-· angular; color, light green with blush of reddish
brown, rninnte reel dots: caYity, broacl, clec)l, 1usseted; stem, medium,
s!Pnrler; liasin, wicle, abrupt, dee)l; c·alyx. O)len and recurved; flesh,
yc>llowish white, coarse: flaYor, sub-acicl, fair; season, late autumn and
oarJ:-· win1Pr. Tree, Yigorous, s)lreacling, )lrollnctive, promising, not
snftic·iPntly triecl to determine its harcliness. Origin, Iowa, by C. G.
Pattc:>n.
Utter: Size, mo<linm to large; form. oblique oblate, often nearly
round, nuiable: color, greenish yellow and generally with stripes and
splashes of carmine, some russet running from cavity; cavity, broad
ancl clPc:>p, regular; stem, short; basin, rather broad, medium, deep,
slightly wrinl;Jecl; calyx, open; flesh, ltea\-:-·, meLlinm fine, white, crisp,
juic·:-·: Jla HJr, pleasant sulJ-acid; season, !ale autumn. Tree, moderately
upright, rmmcl top, good tree. Origin, \Yisconsin. The Utter does not
seem to rPrm·er reaclily after bearing a heaYy crop, and is entirely un·
worthy of )llanting in this section.
Virginia Crab: Size. meclium for a crab; form, round; color,
yc:>llow ancl Jilnsh reel, somewhat striped. rather thickly covered with
gray tlots towarcl the c:>yP: raYity, meclimn; stem, rather long, slender;
basin. shallow: calyx. closecl, reflc:>xecl; flesh, yc:>llow, crisp; flavor, acid,
sometimes hitter: season, Se)ltember. Tree. Yigorous, large, spreading,
harcly, moclc:>ratc:>ly procluctiYe, selclom blights lJaclly. This tree is deciclecllv different from Hewe's Yirginia crab ancl should not be confonncl~<l with it. The )lrincipal fault with this otherwise excellent
Yariety is a clisposition to scab, whirh frequently injures the qua~ity of
the frnit aml occassionally it blights on the trunks. Origin, doubtful,
!Jut probably Icrn·a.
Walbridge: Synonym: Eclgar Rerl Streak . Size, small tc:i medium;
form, round, olllatP. tapermg towarcls eyP; C'olor, yellowJSh green,
stripecl an1l splasher! with reel. i'Pw whitish 1lnts, skin smooth and
glossy; caYit:-·. regular, rneclium, slightly russeted at bottom; stem,
mc:>clium slc:>ncler; basin, shallow. plain; calyx. small, closed; flesh,
greenish v;Jlite. JinP. juicy: flal"or, sprightly sub-acid; core, medium,
half open; season ..January to i\larch. Tree, when young is a vigorous
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grower; foliage and fruit are frequently subject to scab: with age it
becomes an enormous bearer on alternate years. The frnit is of best
quality for home use, but too small for market. The tree is not of
·sufficient hardiness for profitable growing in ~iinnesota except in most
favorable locations. Origin, Illinois.
Wealthy: Size, medium to large; form, smooth. roundish <'Onical,
flattened at the ends; color. greenish yellow, near!:-· coYere<l with bright
reel when grown in good soils; cavity, medium deep. rnssete<l at bottom;
stem, short to medium, slender, elastic; basin, well <1Pfinet1. slight!:>·
wrinkled; calyx, closed; flesh, white, often stain0<1 r,.,<1, fine grai1wrl,
fruit quite light in weight; flayor, sub-acid, refn•shing; core. small,
closed; season. October to .January. Tree, Yigorom;, or s<!cond degH'<' of
hardiness, Yery heavy and n>_gnlar 1.JParrr.
Ori.gin. l-f<'nnr•pin Co.,
Minnesota, by Peter Gideon. Generali:-· recog11i1.r,d as th<' most. profit·
able market variety for norlhPrn plantinµ-, <tIHl in its sr•asm1 has no
equal for home use. It is quit<' subjr•r·t to a sort nt' ('a!ll·:c·r tilat att:u·J;s
the crotches of the main bra1wh0s in some lrn·ations. illll: if tlH· tnml;s
and especially the larger crotclws are J;ept prot<'l't<·tl from t hP sun it
generally holds on well, even in rather unfaniraiJI<' Irn·atiu11s.
Whitney: Synonym: \Yhil11e:-· :\o. :2<1. Si;-:,,. nr>· larc.:0 for a crali:
form, varying from r01mr! to <·011ical: <·olor. yello11· srri1wd "·itl1 red.
mostly coyered with reel on sunsi<lP; caYity, m0<1ium: stP111. nH•di11111 to
long; basin, shallow or lrnsh, c'<1rrugated: ('aJ.1·x. i1Parl>· elosPd: fl<•slt.
yellow, medium fine; flaYor, p!ea>'ant snb-·acid. <1lm<1st s11·P..r, 1-'.ood:
season, August.. Tree, hanly and an exc-0P<li11.'..'.I:-· upright synmwtri«al
grower, which does best on high linwslmw and <'lay :-:oils. Uric:in. Illinois. A fine flayored easily perishable fruit, 11sPf11l in t lw horn<' 01"
chard but of little Yalue for marl;et.
Wild Crab Seeding:
Size. nw<lium to lar.'..'.<' !'or a nah: form,
oblique oblate; color, green 1\°ith light <lots: •·<nit>·. 1ial'!'n11·. sltallow:
stem, slender, medium; basin, !Jr.,nd. sl!all<rn-. .-mT11gat••d: caJ1·;;, small,
half open: flesh, greenish, fin<', hard: llan1r. n·r.1· l1itter: <'OI"'. small;
season, winter. Tree, yigorous. hardy. 1·.,ry fn'" t'rnm lili.c:lir. Ori.c:in.
Iowa, by l\'. K. FluJ.:e. who has rais<'d many similar Sl'<'dlings. Tilis
·variety resembles the Soularrl an<! lilre that Yal'i(•t.1· is f'SJH'•·ially 1·a111able for its great hardiness an<! vro1lucti1·PnPss. ()f 'i"" ial int•·r<·st a,.o
showing the improYement marlc in our natin' nal1 <IJ•Jii<'.
Wolf River:
Si7.e, large to v0ry larg0; form. oll!atf'. S<llllf'What
oblique, slightly angular; color, yell()\\°ish gn•0n with st ripPs an<l
splashes of carmine, disti1wt \\'hite <lots. russet in ca1·i1>·. n·ry ])(''.llltiful;
cavity, rather wide, somewhat angular, deep: stc'm. sllort. stout: basin,
narrow, rather abrupt, wavecl, metlium cleep: l'alyx. small, half open;
flesh, nearly white, firm, coarse; fla Yor, sull-acicl, fair to goud: core,
medium; season, late autumn ancl winter. Tree. Yigorous, spreading,
large, ver;· productive under best t·ornlitions. !mt not general!:>' surcessful. The large fruit holds on to the tree remarkably well. Of
second degree of hardiness. Tree a Yery tarrly li0arf'r eYE'Il when topworked. \Vhile giving good satisfaction in some or('hards it is generally unprofitable and would probably go out of notice if it were not
for its magnificent size and coloring. which render it the most showy
variety grown in the north. Origin, \Yisconsin.
Yellow Siberian: Size, small, one inch or Jess in diametrr: form,
round; color, yellow; flavor, acid, acrid. Tree. stout. free growing,
handsome, hardy, productive. Fruit exrellent for cooking 1J11t too small
for marketing purposes. The seed of this extremely hanly sort is now
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recommended for the growing of stocks that shall reduce injury from
root-l;illing.
Yellow Sweet: Synonyms: Green Sweet, No. 321. Size, medium;
form, oblate, nearly round; color, light green, bronze blush, light dots;
cavity, narrow, regular, rather deep; stem, short, medium; basin,
shallow, nearly regular, rather broad; calyx, rather small, recurved,
partly open; fte3h, greenish white, rather fine; flavor, sweet, free from
bitterness; core, rather large; season, August. Tree a slow, medium,
upright grower, free from blight, moderately hardy. Origin, Russia.
There is scarcely a hardier or healthier variety in cultivation, and the
quality of the fruit is almost all that could be desired in an early sweet
apple, but its fruitage is scanty, although it blossoms very freely, even
as a young tree, and the small apples set in great profusion, but they
keep dropping until but a small setting is left to mature. Valuable
only as a very choice sweet apple for dessert.
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